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ACST Newsletter

Developmental Program Update

Dates to Remember:

The evaluations for new swimmers will be on April 3rd.
Next regular session starts April 4th. Please invite friends
and family to have their children evaluated and be part of
the ACST family.

March 1: Championship Pasta
Dinner (Div, AGS, Senior State)

Club Records and ACST Elite 8

Club records have been updated to match the national
age motivational time standard recognized by USA Swimming. ACST Elite 8 is a new list and is located under the
club records tab. The Elite of each event in the corresponding age group shows off the history of each record
and the history of ACST (SCY and LCM.) Post meet results will have a section highlighting swimmers who quality times for the Elite 8.
AquaSprints 2017
Thank you to all the families who came to help at the pool
all weekend and thank you to all of your food donations.
It was another successful meet under our club’s belt. We
had over 570 swimmers for the whole weekend! Thank
you to Coopers, Garcias, Gerbers, Hutcheks, Logeais,
Meyers,
Myers, Kinnamons, Santiagos, Sommers,
Stoudts and Younies for volunteering 8 or more sessions!
DoubleDown Time Trial
Thank you to all the families who came to help at the pool
this past weekend. This was an unscheduled meet and
as a thank you to families who stepped up, we are crediting your account for March billing. We had over 70 kids in
the water with our kids joined by Brownsburg and Zionsville Swim Clubs. The coaches were pretty pleased as
many of their swimmers got their cuts that they wanted.
Congratulations to Avon HS Swim and Dive Team
Congratulations to the Boys and Girls of the Avon HS
Swim and Dive Team for another great season!

March 3-5: Divisional Championship
March 10-12: State Championship
March 17-19: Senior State Championship
WHAT’S HAPPENING NOW?
ACST Apparel SALES : order anytime online. Click here to shop.
Fundraiser for Coach Renice.
Click here to find out more and
donate
THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO
Fun Meet this Long Course Season to raise Funds for a Charity.
Short Course Banquet coming up
in April!!!
Swimmer Referral Program
Any current ACST family who
refers a new swimmer to ACST
will receive a $50 credit after the
new swimmer has remained with
the program for three months.
Invite your friends to give the club a try. ACST
parents and kids are the best advocates of the
swim program. There are two more developmental sessions coming up.

SCRIP Program
The ACST scrip program promises to be a simple and effective
fundraising program. The full rebate is given to you for a discount off your
ACST account. You can even shop online at
ww.shopwithscrip.com.

Swimmer of the Month

Coach’s Corner
Preparation is Key
As we venture into Championship Season there are several ways to
help yourself succeed.
Fueling the Body: The night before a meet your dinner should be
rich in protein and carbohydrates. Pasta, rice, bean, nuts and peanut
butter are great sources for both of these. The morning of the meet
your meals should be high in carbohydrates like whole grain breads,
cereal (no added sugars) and fresh fruits. Give your body plenty of time
to process these carbohydrates by eating them two to three hours before an event. Foods during a meet should be similar in nutrients. Swim
meets can last up to 5 hours with warm up and can double if you are
swimming a prelim/finals meet. Continuing to fuel your body during a
meet is vital to strong performance. Great snacks for mid swim meet
consist of natural sugars, carbohydrates and small amounts of protein.
Peanut butter, fresh fruits, naked pastas, crackers, and protein balls or
smoothies are fantastic sources. Remember not to overload your body.
Small snacks throughout a meet will provide your body with consistent
sources of energy without overworking your stomach and forcing your
body to work harder to process food.
Hydration: Most people limit themselves to drinking just water
during high exertion sporting events. While drinking water is the best
way to keep your muscles hydrated, water does not replace the essential electrolytes that we lose in our sweat. Electrolytes are chemicals of
electrically charged particles in body fluids. Electrolytes are responsible
to the electrical energy necessary for many functions such as muscle
contractions and transmission of nerve impulses. To keep your muscles
ready and firing, be sure to consume sources of electrolytes consistently after races. Sports drinks such as Gatorade and PowerAde are easy
sources of liquid electrolytes. Other great meet snacks that contain
electrolytes could include tomatoes, celery, kale, bananas, potatoes,
spinach, peas, whole grain cereal with magnesium, calcium foods such
as milk, cheese, or butter, yogurt, and nuts.
Sleep: A misconception with sleep is that the more sleep you get,
the better you will perform. While getting extra rest may keep you from
getting tired at a meet, it will shock your body and internal clock. Too
much sleep can throw your body off making you feel lethargic or flat. To
keep your muscles and mind sharp for a meet be sure to get sufficient
sleep for at least a full week leading up to the meet. Getting 5 hours of
sleep during the week and then 10 hours of sleep the night before will
not leave your body rested but in fact, throw it out of whack and set you
up for failure.
In all Preparation, like all good things, take time and patience. Plan out
your goals and prepare for them with plenty of time before the big day.
Happy Racing,
Coach Megan

Ian Meyers has shown in the last few months just
how much mind over matter can change everything. Ian made a decision mid way through the
season that his goal is to reach Divisionals and
Silver Group. Ian has made huge strides in his
commitment to practices and has risen up in the
Bronze group as a leader by encouraging teammates and demonstrating the pillars of ACST
through example. Ian has impressed myself and
others through his hard work and deep understanding of what it means to be passionate about
something you love. Now Ian Meyers at the age
of 8, holds a divisional cut in the
50 Breaststroke
and holds a place
on the Divisional
Relay. Great Work
Ian!
- Coach Megan

My name is Ian
Meyers. I decided that I loved
swimming when
I was 6. I started swimming to get exercise
when Baseball Season was over. I love practice because of the activities like drills and
fun team games at the end of practice. I am
competitive so I love racing at practice and
meets. I have been an alternate at Divisional.
Being at Divisional made me want to work
harder to get my own Divisional cut. My goal
is to get to State.—Ian Meyers
Let’s learn more about Ian’s favorite things…
Color: Red
Item in his Swim Bag: Fins
Event: 50 Breaststroke
Olympian: Michael Phelps, because he is a great
all around swimmer—can swim any stroke and
any position in a relay. He’s a great teammate,
too.
Moment in Swimming: When I got my first individual divisional this past weekend.

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR HELP!!!

Thank you to all the families who gave more than 8 sessions at the 2017 AquaSprints.
Your participation enabled our meet to be a great success. As a thank you, we have credited your account 5% credit of your month’s coaching fees.

2017 FAST Mudsock Classic

Elite 8
Elle Gilkerson: 13-14 50 free, 100 breaststroke, 200 breaststroke. Brock Kinnamon: 13-14 100 free. Marshall Santiago: 910 50 free, 50 backstroke, 100 breaststroke.
Individual Top 16 finishes
Top 8: Brock Kinnamon, Elle Gilkerson, Nicholas Sommers
and Maverick Bray.
Top 16: Marshall Santiago, Elliot Cooper, Brock Kinnamon,
Austin Toney, Connor Capstick, Elle Gilkerson, Max Moore and
Hyaden Czerwonky.
Relay Top Finishers
Top 8: Male Open 200 Free Relay: Maverick Bray, Brock
Lukins, Nicholas Sommers, Brock Kinnamon. Male Open 200
Medley Relay: Nicholas Sommers, Brock Kinnamon, Carter
Gerber, Garrett Hume.
Top 16: Female Open 200 Free Relay A: Kayla Logeais, Erika Becker, Julia Weeks, Elle Gilkerson. Female Open 200 Free
Relay B: Amelia Meyers, Olivia Stoudt, Natalie White, Alicja
Stoppel. Female Open 200 Medley Relay A: Julia Weeks, Kayla Logeais, Elle Gilkerson, Alicja Stoppel.
70 % & 100% Best Time Reports
100%: Alicja Stoppel and Natalie White.
70 % +: Maverick Bray and Nicholas Sommers.
Individual High Points
Marshall Santiago 9-10 4th place Brock Kinnamon 13-14 6th
place
Divisional Eligibility: Erika Becker, Elle Gilkerson, Kate Hilgarth, Amelia Meyers, Natalie Sommers, Julia Weeks, Maverick
Bray, Carter Gerber, Brock Kinnamon, Brock Lukins, Marshall
Santiago and Nicholas Sommers
Age Group State Eligibility: Erika Becker, Elle Gilkerson,
Brock Kinnamon, Marshall Santiago and Nicholas Sommers.
Senior State Group State Eligibility: Elle Gilkerson
Zone Qualifiers: Elle Gilkerson.
IMX Qualifiers: Marshall Santiago, Erika Becker and Mark
Santiago.
Team Place: 7th Place
IMX Score

2017 Pike 14 and Under Invite

Elite 8 :Elle Gilkerson- 13-14 Girls 100 Breaststroke Molly
Goff- 8 and Under Girls 25 Butterfly Kate Hilgarth- 11-12 Girls
400 IM Nicholas Sommers- 11-12 Boys 50 Backstroke
Individual Top 16 finishes
Event Winners: Ellie Thompson- 400 IM Elle Gilkerson- 100
Breast, 200 IM
Top 8: Molly Goff, Erika Becker, Elle Gilkerson, Nicholas
Sommers, Ellie Thompson, Kate Hilgarth, Ava Fehr, Tyler
Fehr, Max Knierim, Garrett Hume, Jackson Wendt, Carter
Gerber, Erik Becerril, Bethany Brown, Edgar FloresHernandez, Mason Gilliam, Grant Shirley, Alicja Stoppel, Carly O’Maley and Addison Davis.
Top 16: Natalie White, Bethany Brown, Max Knierim,
Grant Shirley, Carly O’Maley, Kate Hilgarth, Tyler Fehr, Mason Gilliam, Carter Gerber, Joshua Petzer, Kali Hutcheck,
Emma Cooper, Cole Likens, Jaxon Rogers, Jade Becerril,
Briana Becerril, Garrett Hume, Edgar FloresHernandez, Camden Zetty and Erik Becerril.
Relay top 16 finishes
Top 8: Female Open 200 Medley Relay- Kate Hilgarth, Eriak
Becker, Ellie Thompson and Elle Gilkerson. Female Open 200
Free Relay- Erika Becker, Emma Cooper, Kate Hilgarth and
Elle Gilkerson. Male Open 200 Medley Relay- Nicholas Sommers, Camden Zetty, Carter Gerber and Jaxon Rogers. Male
Open 200 Free Relay- Carter Gerber, Jaxon Rogers, Camden
Zetty and Garrett Hume.
Top 16: Male Open 200 Free Relay- Erik Becerril, Max
Knierim, Jackson Wendt and Mason Gilliam. Female Open
Free Relay- Ellie Thompson, Briana Becerril, Alicja Stoppel
and Abby Sandala. Male Open 200 Medley Relay- Jackson
Wendt, Garrett Hume, Max Knierim and Erik Becerril.
70 % & 100% Best Time Reports
70 % +: Briana Becerril, Jade Becerril, Elle Gilkerson, Jaxon
Rogers, Jackson Wendt.
100 %: Regina Espinoza-Marcos, Edgar Flores-Hernandez,
Regina Heath, Kate Hilgarth, Cason Likens, Cole Likens, Carly O'Maley, Joshua Petzer, Grant Shirley, Nicholas Sommers
and Katie Wilson.
Divisional Eligibility Briana Becerril, Erika Becker, Bethany Brown, Ava Fehr, Elle Gilkerson, Kate Hilgarth, Ellie
Thompson, Max Knierim, Jaxon Rogers, Nicholas Sommers
and Jackson Wendt.
Age Group State Eligibility Elle Gilkerson and Nicholas
Sommers.
Senior State Group State: Elle Gilkerson.
IMX Qualifiers Nicholas Sommers, Mark Santiago, Aaron
Younie, Marshall Santiago, Erika Becker and Kayla Logeais
IMX Score

IMR Score

IMR Score

OSSC IMX Challenge

Elite 8
Ian Meyers- 8 and Under boys 100 Freestyle and 100 IM.
Marshall Santiago- 9-10 boys 100 Backstroke.
Individual Top 16 finishes
Top 16: Top 16: Nicholas Sommers.
70 % & 100% Best Time Reports
100%: Kayla Logeais, Ian Meyers, Nicholas Sommers.
70 % +: Carter Gerber, Amelia Meyers, Sophie Meyers,
Aaron Younie and Drew Younie.
Individual High Points
Natalie Sommers- 9 year old girls- 5 th place (1,423
points) Sophie Meyers- 10 year old girls- 11th place
(1,041 points) Marshall Santiago- 10 year old boys- 4 th
place (2,350 points) Aaron Younie- 11 year old boys- 4 th
place (1,527 points)
Amelia Meyers- 12 year old girls- 11th place (675 points)
Nicholas Sommers- 12 year old boys- 2 nd place (1,816
points) Carter Gerber- 12 year old boys- 7 th place (156
points)
Kayla Logeais- 14 year old girls- 2 nd place (2,776 points)
Divisional Eligibility: Kayla Logeais, Amelia Meyers,
Sophie Meyers, Natalie Sommers, Brock Kinnamon, Marshall Santiago, Nicholas Sommers and Aaron Younie.

Most people never run far
enough on their first wind to
find out if they’ve got a second. –William James
Swim Officials Class
Are you looking for an opportunity to
learn more about the sport of swimming? Officiating is a great way to fulfill
your volunteer obligation with ACST. If
you are interested please email us at
board@acstswim.org.

Perks of Being a Swim Official


You get to be on deck while athlete
is swimming, it’s the best view in
town

IMX Qualifiers: Nicholas Sommers, Mark Santiago,
Aaron Younie, Marshall Santiago, Erika Becker and Kayla
Logeais.



You get to be away from the heat
and boredom in the stands

IMX Score



You get a USA Swimming Name Tag



You get to come in for free at the
meets you are officiating in, and
most of the time the host of the
meets provide the volunteers food
during the meet



You get to be in the middle of the action



You learn more about the sport than
you would sitting in the stands



At ACST you get coaching fee credits for when you first become an official and every time you renew!

Age Group State Eligibility: Marshall Santiago.

IMR Score

Getting ready to warm up at 2017 AquaSprints

Enjoying poolside before the afternoon session at
AqauSprints

Sponsorship Opportunity
Friends and Family of the Program, $ 100
Each F&F Sponsor will receive…


Invitation to season ending banquets for both long and short course season.



Recognition of your sponsorships in meet programs and newsletters



2 Complimentary passes to all sessions of both ACST swim meets



Excellent opportunity for alumni and grandparents or relatives to experience ACST excellence.
**Bonus** - For every F&F sponsorship your family acquires, you will be credited $25 on your ACST account!

If you have questions about this sponsorship opportunity, please contact: president@acst.swim.org

Celebrating 30 YEARS...
Avon Community Swim Team has been in place for 30 years. Since its inception in 1986, ACST has served the competitive swimming needs of Avon and the surrounding communities. There are no residency restrictions. Anyone
may join! Without the help of the board of directors, coaches, swimmers, parents and volunteers, it would not have
been possible. We have always had the best volunteers around. We are known to have one of the best hospitality
rooms in swim meets. Again, none of these would have been possible without all of your help. Thank you!

Introducing AmazonSmile
What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support ACST every time you shop,
at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071, you’ll find the exact
same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to ACST
How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071 from the web b
rowser on your computer or mobile device. You may also want to add a bookmark to
smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071 to make it even easier to return and start your shopping
at AmazonSmile.
Which products on AmazonSmile are eligible for charitable donations?
Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are eligible for donations. You will see eligible products marked “Eligible for AmazonSmile donation” on their product detail pages. Recurring Subscribe-and-Save purchases and subscription renewals are not
currently eligible.
Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile?
Yes, you use the same account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or baby registry,
and other account settings are also the same
How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile?
On your first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you need to select a charitable organization to receive donations from
eligible purchases before you begin shopping. We will remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you make
at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.
Can I change my charity?
Yes, you can change your charity any time. Your AmazonSmile purchases after the change count towards your newly selected
charity. To change your charity, sign in to smile.amazon.com on your desktop or mobile phone browser and simply select
“Change your Charity” in “Your Account.”

Many thanks to our Sponsors!

www.gkfin.com

Contact Us
Jayda Sommers, President; email: president@acstswim.org

Michael Sandala, Board Member

Elizabeth Meyers, Vice President; vicepresident@acstswim.org

Vanessa Santiago, Board Member

Jayda Sommers, Treasurer; treasurer@acstswim.org

Jason Younie, Board Member

Robert Brown, Board Member

Visit us on the web at www.acstswim.org

Dan Kinnamon, Board Member

